GenVX Enhanced
Performance

Supplied Air
Versatility
Easy to operate and maintain, our
Free-Air® pumps offer a low-cost
way to supply clean, breathable
air to workers in contaminated
environments.
Bullard provides several compressed
air options for monitoring CO
and improving air quality in the
workplace.

GenVX
Blast System
Comfort, Safety and Productivity
all with Head, Face and Respiratory
Protection… GenVX is the total
solution for your Blasting needs.

Optional Comfort Pad

Clear Tear Away Lenses

GenVX
Blasting
System
Self-Adjusting Latch

Short Breathing Tube

Made in the USA
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Comfort is key in all our products, which is why our breathing tubes are available in two sizes to accommodate the different
height requirements workers need.

Sizes to fit all

Our flow control devices provide workers with superior
comfort and durability. Stay cool or keep warm, whatever
climate you choose, we have a flow control solution for you.
In addition, Bullard offers unique options in cooling. Our
Frigitron is designed specifically to work with free-air
pumps, while our Dual Cool provides cooling to the worker’s
helmet and torso offering head to waist cooling.

AC1000

The Heavy Duty Blast Suit, Blast Gloves, and Knee Pads from
Bullard are designed for tough blasting environments and
professional blasters who take pride in their work. This gear
is feature-rich, long-lasting, and comfortable.

Blast Gloves

Stay comfortable

LiteVX

HC2400

Blast Essentials

Blast Suit Color options:
Grey and Khaki

Versatility Defines the GenVX

Full bib capes attach within seconds
to the GenVX helmet. You can choose
from a cape style or a parka style 840
Denier Coated Nylon material in 28” or
36” lengths. These capes are available in
Grey only.

Choices for The
Way You Work

GenVX features all-in-one protection
for your head, face and respiratory
system. Blasters feel assured knowing
their head is protected and their
viewing area is enlarged for optimal
vision. Airflow in the GenVX rushes
over and around the top of the head
to deliver maximum cooling to the
face while also providing superior
respiratory protection.

All-In-One Protection

